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the peoples ; the discover- 1 secret trust. Secrete of trust must be . WHAT CATHOLICS DO NOT BE- tty of spiritual goods. So that the Pope Loo's efforts in favor of the.trench
ies ot unknown countries, which de ! ^^^enttiîl'lDjÏÏÎv'titSr mountain sUR-i’.f lit"s°“onllict. hand I But ’vouMt.'t she porm-uf I'rotvst

veloped navigation and commerce, as ess their keep g ® ta a iDJUr^e‘tb" C.hol.e Truth Soviet,-.) ,0 hand with Satan, the world s tempt- ants it she had the power y Ne '
well as the pass.on lor gain and the j o some innocent outside Ç«> or to vAT||ul,,s „„ X0T „Kl.1Kvl: lngs and ,ho stings of the flesh : the Wouldn't she like to g, - , olitical
Minting awhkh wL‘ InNurTthe in- of the exception Is easy io see. When that mere confession of sin procures hosts above them already at the gates, control of this country y X. !
strumeutol good and that ol evil, eu- there is a conflict of rights, the better pardon : or that once confession is over waiting, looking up, beckoning to their But isu t the (hurth ti\m;, h; .estioy
abledthe idea"thatwere a-ltatliU the right prevails. The rights of the inno- nothing more is to be done. They do struggling brothers and sisters behind our public school system/ V, ■ She
nemfle to be spread broadcast in the cent are to be preferred before those of not believe that pardon for sin can be them : the hosts within the gates and would like to Improve ,t by making it
twinkling of an eve the gulltv, and those of the common- purchased for money, or that the upon the jewelled walsol the Heavenly more parental. Catholics are per,uaded

The anc°ent classic literature with veahh to those of an individual. Dr. Church, or any one else, can grant a City chanting their joyfu triumph and t tat parental rights .mist he raretully
its^pagan spirit and Us^passdon for lib- Playfair was convicted of violating a license to sin t they abhor such bias- looking down upon their beloved safeguarded in our publicschool system
its pagan spirit auu tut passion rmyiau was w ntlv nhumoii» rleliulnns brethren and encouraging them by Away, then, with all prejudice Away
thlybitinrsati?esPoTrtyheUanc™nt and was one to which the exceptions jus’t Nor do they believe that sins can be word and gesture-that all these are with all blind hatreds and whole ale
the Dlting satires oi me ancient auu was one to ‘ fnnrivi n In «nv wav whatever but bv the one family ot God our Kather, and accusations. Away with the monstrous
lug *to^in8Ureectimà the “«id " Now turn we o'the consideration the grace of Jesus Christ in ’the be whether in Heaven, Purgatory or o n delusion that we are idolaters, adorerscentury, Germany is no longer but an I Stations ofthepoliticaland relg of the secret of the confessional, and, stow., of the Holy Spirit noon a truly «rthean be and are in com,,,,,,,,cm, urn of samts and of UioH dumb images;

anarchical lederatton ot principalities . , were also rapidly eircu- in passing, we warn our readers repentant soul. with each other, help ng Christ to win that wi an, the accomplius o dupes
and cities that are republics. No more ^ed-mo ranidlv ey e amo ig the against certain novelists who, strain- Listen to the Catholic Catechism ol «ou s to His eternal kingdom. ot intriguing and corrupt priests ; that
collective life, no German army, no diCenTpeoplektliL the books of edit- Ing after dramatic eifect, have pre- the Council of Baltimore : What Don't you Catholics ever pay we pay money lor the pardon ol sin or
whaereCe8’and° fo* onger^there""I'y “n ^religious instruction sumed to handle this tempting but Qaes. Why did Christ sufl'er «"d Ue X-rgln and^s.ints the and

right but the right of might (.Kami „n7 0f to^elties6 people8 had^long Like the physician and the lawyer, Ans. Christ suffered and died for Hut don't the ignorant people among intelligence and progress and human-
recM). In order to protect themselves «l'jÆC and liberty! the confess»? is bound to secrecy with our sln. jL™*™know ti,at Zè isbut - UoS digiousinaUes CL Ü21
princes and cities term leagues ot , d others’ goods, especially regard to disreputable, facts learned in Q. What lessons do we learn I rom as not to know that there is nut one uou. religious matters . nut we Know are
peace, but these leagues themselves are b®s “Xt do"8 g0°f°a8t’hee Pc,el.gJ thf exercise ot his official functions, the sufferings and death of Christ ? But don t you say things an, do right and we can prove it, ,t you will
warlike, for they make war on war. rlCSpirit of revolt against He îs heîd by the law of natural A. We learn the great evil of sin, things which sound and look like | only give us
Over this disorder a monarch presides. tb0 PoP and BishopB and ere secrets and by"the law of implicit con- the hatred God bears to it, and the di'’"1® ad°ral;lOTthe ' *Vln and‘he
He is always called the emperor; but lopg again9t all authority, the insolent tract. But ho is bound by another and necessity of satisfying for it. Uhe rouble to find om what we are
at the end ol the thirteenth centur), in I attitudeo| several humanists in regaril mightier title, the title oi religion. And, again, about the dispositions ourdoVotions ■ enemies of the
the garb ot this splendid title, he is no tQ tfae old philosophy ami theology, the So that a betrayal of conlideuce by a necessary tor the pardon of sins in the about in oil devotions nemies ol the
longer but a petty German prince, I Btablishment ot absolute monarchy in confessor would, in addition to the sacrament of penance, or conlessmn, Church will think evil
using his dignity to establish the tor- Euglaud France, Spain end Portugal; two fold sin of breaking the laws the most important being contrition whatever they do or say.
tune ot his house. The Luxemburgs, (he weakeniug ot- the roval authority just mentioned, entailed the further and purpose of amendment : t atikii.ii no not iu.i.imb
squires of the Ardennes country, and in Germany Poland Hungary and guilt of sacrilege. Again, a profess- y. What is contrition or sorrow lor in spiritual slavery. Slave! I hat is
the Hapsburgs, petty barons of the s-andinavia—these were so many ioual man may, under certain circum- sin ? an ugly name. In comparing beliefs
country of Aargnu, make a patrimonial ~mptoma of tbe corruption that was stances, and in despite of the implicit A. It is a hatred of sin and a true honest men should not call hard names,
empire for themselves. ‘Each for him takiptr r00t ;n society, the forewarn- contract, disclose a professional secret. gri»f of the soul for having offended Now the motto of the Catholic is this : 
self ’ was the German motto of that iuo.g “f a revoiution that was immin- But the law of silence imposed upon C.od, with a firm purpose of sinning I will submit my judgment and my will
time, and this country, so strong and en= and at the Pame time a powerful a confessor is absolute — admits of no uo more. to Almighty God alone. We submit
formidable in the tenth century, is no |evgr for’ auy new heresy that might possible exception. Neither the inter- Q. What kind of sorrow should wo to the Church because God has made
longer but a collection ot political I break out ests of innocent persons, nor the I have ? I her "the pillar and ground of the
beings embittered against one an- It aeemed on the one hand, that the interests of Church or State, nor the A. It should be interior—that is to truth " (i. Tim. iii., 16).
other.” infatuation ’ for novelty was every- confessor's own interests, nor yet the say, it should come from the heart, and heareth you hearcth me, and he that

The historical review in the preface where eoin"- to overthrow the old and interests of the penitent himself, can not merely from the lips ; it should be despiseth yon despiseth me (Luke x.,
mentioned gives the following outline traHttional order and, on the other ever justify the violation of sacrament- supernatural—that is to say, prompted 1G). The I’ope is entitled to a Catholic’s
of the Church's condition when the | haud a dangerous stagnation was im- al silence." This law holds after the by the grace of God, and excited by obedience because he holds the office ol 
hordes of anarchy, unbelief and irre- dt’ pr0»re‘ss and "vigorous efforts death of the penitent. Moreover, un- motives which spring from faith, and St. Peter, to whom Christ said : “ I hou 
ligion broke loose upon Christian I ^er(J aegded t0 got free from it. Art less the penitent give license to speak, not by merely natural motives; it art Peter (a Rock), and upon this rock 
Europe: If we take a survey of the I, gcience threatened ever more the confessor, outside the tribunal, is should be universal— that is to say, I I will build My Church. " And again :
Church's labors among the Germanic auj more tQ degert religion and return bound to silence toward him precisely we should be sorry lor all our mortal “ I will give to thee the keys ol the
and Slavic peoples, and if we compare the claasic paganism. The hostilité as toward other persons. The secret sins without exception ; it should be kingdom of Heaven ; whatsoever thou
the beginning with the end of her ac- of the Rtate a„ainst the Church, of pot- of the confessional is God's secret, supreine-that is to say, we should shall bind on earth it shall be bound ill
tivity in the middle ages, we see htics a<rainst religious morality, of pub And because this is so, not only is the grieve more for having offended God heaven ; whatsoever thou shall loose 
savage and undisciplined hordes adopt I j,c 1ifo*agrinBt the ideas of the Church, confessor bound to keep it, but also than for auy other evil that can befall on earth it shall be loosed m heaven 
ing a regular and more perfect order became =cvid(;nt everywhere, though allthose persons who, either by accident us. (Matt. xvi. IS). Now tell me, is it
of society ; we observe gigantic pro- -n diverg degl.ees and in a different or design, or by report, come to a Q, What do you mean by a firm slavery to obey an authority you know . . f MtrarW a „,vere rnlll whlrh
gress in intelligence, a transformation, d , id the foundations of knowledge of a sin related in the purpose of sinning no more / to bo divinely appointed f I „n my iimKs, :,■>.! I ,i„l whai -m-n ■<;
a complete renewal of European hu- L revolutionary age that tended to con- sacred tribunal. Interpreters, those A. 1 mean a lixed resolve not only But can't the Pope teach you any t,at
manity in all the conditions of liio I who overheard a confession either by I to avoid all mortal sins, but also all I thing ho pleases r No! lie is douiui I thv put <.f tiu- left limn w»s tuuiiy
carried out under the guidance and Therein consists the essential differ- accident or design, impostors mas persons, places, and things that may by God’s revealed truth, and by the ,,o an?’B?.î,,<î!*an.'r'l'îi'A'.TiV,I...'-./"to
the education of the Church. The th eharacteri8tic trait that »ep- queradlug as genuine priests - those easily lead us into sin. many decisions of Councils and 1 opes ,vy A,,.s n,my «t Aii.-r nitmpa
soil has been cultivated, marshes I arateg modern history from the historv 1 to whom such persons relate what they I Once more, listen to what the t hurch who have gone bet ore him. I i’T,a,iMiim!,h"<i ’it”'imiiVi vus .-iir.-.i.”
drained, forests cleared, darkness bad f th pliddie a^es ‘The consequences know—are all bound by the seal. teaches about Indulgences : But don t you really believe that the | A. i,Km.ak, watchmaker, oraur.i vflW.out
disappeared everywhere from the phys were far reachin" bevond all calcula- We have said that the confessor is Q. Is an Indulgence a pardon ol Pope is impeccable—that is to say, 
ical and the natural world. ,ion bound by the divine law to silence, sin or a licence to commit sin t incapable oi sinning / No t

The same phenomenon was witnessed a'complete transformation begins The precept is implicit, but none the A. No, it is not a pardon of sin. But suppose that he ordered you to i
in the moral and intellectual sphere. lth the „.reat heresy of the West, less rigorous. It is, moreover, not a nor a licence to commit sin, and one break a commandment of God, would
Minds had been enlightened, hearts protestantfsm which contained in merely positive precept extrinsic to the who is in a state of mortal sin cannot not you be bound to obey him r No.
ennobled, war had been waged against n.erm ,he negation of an religious tra- sacrament, but follows from the very gain an Indulgence. , v I But do you not believe that the lope
ignorance, error and vice ; the life ol dilion the radical repudiation of all institution of the sacrament. Christ, Q. How does the Church, by means is inspired l No . As supieme htad | |,
the peoples had been strengthened and ,he ’inei leg ol Catholicism, and, be- who has bound men to the confession of Indulgences, remit the temporal of the Church he is preserved from
polished. The whole of Europe was =d ‘ the germ of the political and of their grievous sins as a condition punishment (that is to say, the pains error in the exposition ot the
converted to the doctrine of Jebus I socia\ revolutions, the remote conse- I for obtaining forgiveness of them, has I of purgatory) due to sin ? I revelation handed down )> e
Christ. The new world, with its in- quence8 of which were t0 be developed also appointed the means, without A By applying to us the merits ot Apostles.
numerable tribes of peoples until then g™® gradually. which the end He proposed to Himself Jesus Christ, and the superabundant But don t your Church forbid \ ou to
unknown, was opened to the mission Beligious unity was replaced by the in setting up the tribunal of penance satisfactions ot the Blessed \ lrgin read the Bible t No . She exhorts us
aries of the cross, and the sphere of the muitiplicitv of sects ; liberty protected could not be obtained. Now the seal is Mary and of the saints : which merits to road it daily.
Church's activity assumed unexpected b ordcr sometimes made way for an such a means. Suppose He had left no and satisfactions are the Church s .L phurch has’au^right^|0 assume 
proportions. The different countries I u(,bridled anarchy, sometimes for a further obligations upon confessors spiritual treasury. that the Church has any right to assume
of Europe were perfectly cultivated, nUti,.al d(.spotism"that disregarded all than those under which professional To gain an Indulgence we must be political control, complete or Pertia,
the population had increased, com- flb*rtv 0f consience. A multitude of men are bound. Knowing that con- in the grace ot God and must perform over this country or over any other
merce and industry were flourishing, enemies, public or secret, arose I fessors might, in the interest of the the good works enjoined. COm?tr?,'i. v i • n„ i onnintv nn,i
the states well organized, the arts and a in8t the old Church : many of the innocent or of the community, betray Suppose the priest gives absolution The Church is a spiritual ®°ciety a"d
the sciences were every day making lBkg ghe had called into existence, their confidence, how many sinners to a sinner not truly sorry, do Catho- and the State,sa.temporal one. Listen
fresh conquests, and their results be- lf her mogt gplendid cathedrals, of her would consent to go to confession ? lies believe the sins are forgiven 11 to Pope Leo XIII.:
came at the same time more complete artistic wealth, were brutally anuihi- Odious enough, even with its present No ! God has divided the (t arge o
and more brilliant. Hated and after unheard of depreda- safeguard, confession without the di- And if he have not a Arm purpose human race between two powers, the

Slavery, except in very few cases, wopnda o[ the severestPkinds vine law of the seal would be practi- of amendment of life, do they believe ecclesiastical and the civil, one set over
had disappeared, marriage was sancti- ’ inllicted on herself. But the cally useless and altogether intoler- his sins forgiven by absolution . No_ divine things and the other
fled, family life organized. P.iests ^erch wag oo( against the new able. Asa matter of fact, De Lugo Or if he is unwilling to make good human things. lt«h I^s supreme in s
and knights, city people and rural attackg which sometimes exceeded the tells us that he remembers to have read the injury he has done his neighbor, own kind ; each has certain
laborers, all conditions were developed ld in vio!ence ; she continued to that among the Abyssinians confession does absolution avail ? No ”1*1“ wblch lt„^r« in human
and strengthened. As in the case of read in spite 0f the severest persecu- had quite fallen into disuse owing to And suppose he has not firmly re- Whatsoever, therefore in human
families, corporations and communes LP reconquered lost provinces by the loose practices of confessors among solved to avoid the persons or dreum- affairs is auy a^rol, per
had taken on regular habits, and the t ar^n9| gained new and bril- those schismatics. stances which cause him to sin, is the taming to the salvation o ' aouto nr the
individual felt secure in the midst of UP t triumphs over revived paganism Some have imagined that the obliga absolution good tor anything / No worship ol God and the hk , bUmig Do
the mass. Everything deferred to re- aad ove, hemsy alter it had become all- tion of sacramental silence is of eccles And No ! a thousand times to he the Church. But a 1 
ligion ; from her everything received p0d,erfui while she applied herself to iastical law. The Church has, to be base calumny which says that money which are embraced in the civ1 ai d
its impulse and direction. The peoples Pcnovating within herself what had be- sure, legislated on the subject, but her is paid by Catholics for pardon of sin, political order, are rightly ™b jct t
themselves formed a vast family under impaired, to correcting what was legislation is supplementary rather or that any liberty to sin ever is or the State. (A«eyeheal on he Co .
a single head, who served them as H°"P and’bore „ew fruits having than fundamental-just like the law can be given by the Church or her | tuhon, of theÇhnstianMate.) 

father, governed them according to the I a ^avor ^at never palled. I of confession and Communion. It the I ministers. ^
law ot Jesus Christ, and with a strong I -----------♦----------- obligation were fundamentally of catholics do not iœlilv , I lu«V\xr1 “onminintAd^ hnth I c»thoii° ruhnntie™, HonkseUf
hand also kept down disorder. A nmaTVacim» AT SEAL- ecclesiastical origin, then the Pope, as that the Blessed Virgin is in any way Wo claim ^ “""SStSïvîtnd
peaceful development, followed out on THE CONFESSIONAL SEAL ^ supreme ccdesiastieal legislator, „qual or comparable to God, for she, with the aw , ‘^‘'‘“L L.L whh tho J J '1™ 
the basis of the results obtained, was to circnmetance» Can it be could dispense from it. But no Pope being a creature, although the ™0Et “a ‘be , "Hti” ‘L d apirit of mtr mdntheai.
have the happiest and most splendid Broken. has ever done so, nor wil any Catho- highly favored, is infinitely less than lew», institutions and s unt ol our
results ---------- lie consent to hold that the Pope can Hod. Nor do they claim for her country, and we emphatically aec are ------

Unfortunately this peaceful and nor I A writer in the Providence Visitor I ever 80. any power beyond that which she I that there is no an agonism ) I VERY LIBERAL OFFERS

mal progress was not to be left to the throws light upon some cloudy com- The fidelity of confessors to the derives from Him ; for she is en- ttu-in despotism ----------
peoples of Europe. On the contrary, ments and deductions on and from a sacred trust laid upon them by the I tircly dependent on God for her Is not the N , Notice I An Opportunity to PoSSCSS a
it was impeded by their own fault. I recent event in England where a doc- I Founder of the tribunal of penance is I exj6tence, her privileges, her grace I and sot g ' J — I Fomilv Bihlp at
Life itself concealed germs of death ; tor was heavily fined for disclosing one of the glories of the priesthood. and her glory. What is said of her üœeHood,esarsit^riila prevents tieautliui r amiiy mu
fresh struggles, other storms were then 1 professional secrets that came to his I There have been priests who fell away I applies also as a matter of course to 1 ReriouH inneHH i,y keeping the blood pure and | 8- oniail UULiay.
gathering before the preceding ones I knowledge in the sick room. We from their high estate ; but God seems, the other saints of God. Strong I a|i the organs in a healthy condition,
had vet subsided, aud they were to be quote from his excellent essayas fol-1 ,n the interest of the sacrameut ol the I expressions and loving words are I Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N-.Y-'|m
more" severe, more productive of dire lows ; Resurrection, to have exercised a sometimee used by Catholics In address- writes ‘l have been afflicted for neatiy,a tit
evils than most of those that had raged I Anent the case of Dr. Playfair, th® I special providence to insure their ing these holy and heroic friends I (l’vspj'nsià and at tiinos worn out with pain I 1
hitherto. Already before the end of I eminent London practitioner who was I siience. Among the saints there is Christ, and they may be misunderstood. I and want (,f ,ieep, and alter trying almost I a
the middle ages " strange phenomena iateiy mulcted in heavy damages for one martyr, at least, to the seal — St. liut th,, language ot affection is not to everything recommended, I t"” °“« Contalnl
presaged a new era of tempest. The betraying the secrets of the sick room, John Nepomucene, who w»« put to be taken literally, as is seen lnI,b® !y“Wefl^andthey will cure me." I
principle of authority was shaken : tbe secular papers, English and Amen death by the King of Bohemia for re cas0 0f love letters and poems. Th® I Jou[d ^ot be without them for any money. I I’M^ni'ly m,mi>
the Supreme Head of Christendom had can, have been laying down the law fllsing to reveal the contagion doctrinal statements of the Church------------------------------- ___________===: I urm-k «nd other
been lowered in the general esteem ; about medical “privileges" with singu- 0f tbe Queen. Only a week or are clear on this subject. _ _ - I byKe Ktiïrish (toiiege at. ikiimy, A. ti. I##.
princes and peoples, the great and the I !ar emphasis and unanimity. They tw0 ag0 the Sacred Heart lie \ And now iust think what it means SCltnCt Thth,dmrXV'i.™VelV!«Si,Bnd,™rJ!eE
lowly, were obedient only to their self- I assure us that the secrets of aphysician I view retold the touching story of the I accuse us of paying Mary divine I I <1(, n(.c„rJing t<> t.iie (Titmcnune «'iitum <>f
esteem, and religious unity _ was are aB sacred as those of a confessor. Poitsh priest who, when falsely I honora. It means that Catholics are cc;ence « knowint; how." 'L6 ruX^'towhiTi’,îdSidtiL'hiJmry 
threatened by the various national I Now this doctrine is quite incorrect. I charged with murder, and^scorningfdoiaters. Are you serious in making I ) , . - .hnnt- Il,f lhe Holy < at i.oli<- H">ic, «nil <'al""-i « it
tendencies. Between the secrets of the sick room t0 betray the confidence of the rea that accU8ation ? Do you really believe Ihe onk secret about

No doubt the Christian peoples were and the secrets of the confessionalthere criminal, submitted to degradation at that WQ worghip falae gods ? l)o you Scott S Emulsion IS years îga?,V, k. ii.'ritmton, iu>., or
still united by indissoluble bonds, and are differences so profound - differ- the hands of his Bishop and to twenty really believti ,hat the vast majority —tVhTn made ill s™VZS.i'™' !,li!i!r7^hiV>mnu!-»!,ll;hi'i5.
the destinies of one nation had more or I encea lu nature and extent that it I years’ imprisonment in the mines o 0f Christendom is a pagan sect ? Are I • * . . i i " I luiiiihia, ami vn'iiami uikVt t spi-ciai
less influence on the destinies of makes one wonder how the newspaper Siberia. At last the truth was told, u really prepared to say that your large quantities and by im- hanotion <>r hik ^rao^ttm Jfïilîil 
another nation: but the knot that people could fail to note them. and an order ot release was torwarded. nat^0^c neighbors and friends are I nrovitttT methods, nn cmul- I \VVt il ’refenïncVs, an historical «mi <tn «mo-
bound them was purely human, exter- Secrets are of three kinds. B?ea But it came too late. The priest had idolat0rg? Hi on must lie more perfect
nal, artificial. It was, above all, natural secret is meant any fact died—a martyr to his fidelity. No doctrine is simpler than that ol I h,on 111 ' , ,] ,, I Uimughuut ttm year nmi ..i ............. . imtabio
the advantages and theincouveniences learned either by chance or by inquiry -----------—- the Communion of the Saiuts in Heaven than when made in tile 01(1- Keasts in 11,«. w iî“ir«Vi^
of things terrestrial, the progresser whose revelation will work injury Experience has Proved it. wjth their brethren still in this life, time Way With mortar and ,,iaU-s and ..Hier ,ii>|.mpriiie
material activity, the desire to mu,ti- ,0 the Mr fame of the Pemm or St. Paul gives it in Htebrte.wfi9 nestle a few ounces at a ................. nov,,„y
ply the relations and to favor com- persons concerned. A^atu, „nVdd not only stop the progress of Pulmon- “ But you are come to the mount of I , „ c.—tt-'a every itaihoiu- hot an ..rmmu-ntthat brought about between the Pwner of a secret, learn,ng that L & continued use, siou. and to the city of the living <M. t line. _ I hlS 19 why Scott 8 «g
peoples those closer, but no longer sin- another person is in possession Ot tne |jea]th and vigor could Ve fully restored. heavenly Jerusalem, and to the émulsion of COd-llVCl Oil I i.<,r N<*v«‘n i>«»iinrs (cash to accomiiany
cere associations. facts, persuades that person to give a The Be>t Pith-Ur. Wm. Vandervoort company of many thousands of Angels, vc- SCDaratcs, keens I

Among the changes that were then guarantee of silence, we have a case of Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : We have an^ t0 'th0 Church of the first born * » i xt7nv îiagî preimwt ; and besides win «iv«’ credit
effected we may note the establishment a secret of promise. A2alT,' SUI1F^e f̂VTh7 beït'î'ilîs we evented." For who are written in heaven, and to God, sweet, for years, and why

of postal routes, introduced into I: ranee the owner ot a secret, wishing to en i/elicate and Debilitated Constitutions these the judge of all, and to the spirits of every SpOOntul IS equal IO B Y«N,r r«r Heven lutiinm. subscribers
in the reign of Louis XL, and into list the services of a professional man Pilla act like acharm. Taken in emaildoses the ju8t made perfect." every Other spoonful. An Sl'K.k to,rwàîd,™ to l’i’èumv mwv inh ™
Germany by Maximilian I. ; the in- in complications arising out of that the effect is both a tonic rod a stimula t, NJ0W tbia plainly means that all J 1 ,et tbrniio-hnut resi.leMeVfleaw note ilmt n. "» ;;xamtn-
vention of 'gunpowder, which was secret, exposes the.whole™attel^ tb® ^vkig tone anl vigor. ' Christians, whether on earth or in Ju lre to ?ba’L"’, “HL'i mlTUb?ei''t”rm-,i at Pour
going to destroy the old chivalry and professional man so consulted . if your children are troubled with worms, purgatory, or in heaven, are really ,n uneven twnefli either »n over or cxpeitsc, and the im.noy will be rvlumtcd.
revolutionize the art of war ; the em- to silence not only by the law of nat- iveythem Mo,her Graves’ Worm Extermina- brethren, having the same Father, under <<»»«■ «;» *!?«'•• “»* uv aienti ror ton doUaneacb .
ploymentof paid troopsaedtheorganiz- ural secrets but also by an implicit for . B8fe, sure, and affectual 'I ry it, aod h ^ heritage, and a commun-1 - ——«l«r«» wr»«r. ,o,d by «sent, tor ten
•tlon of standing armies, a freth contract. Here we have a case of a mark the improvement in your child, 1

WHEN LUTHER BOLTED burden on .
The Church was the tirent Civilizing 

Agent In Europe.

In the preface to a very learned 
treatise on the “ Reformation," so 
called, a distinguished German eccles
iastic discourses very impressively 
upon the achievements and labors of 
tbe Church prior to the secession of 
Luther and his followers. According 
to a French historian, M. Ernest La- 
visse, this was the condition of Ger
many at that time :
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